Abstract-To support space division multiple access (SDMA) in the IEEE 802.11n downlink, a joint beamforming based MAC protocol, J-MAC is presented in this paper. An access point (AP) follows J-MAC, which employs multiple array antennas, and user equipments (UEs) follow the IEEE 802.1lx standard which employ omni-directional MIMO antennas. J-MAC maintains full compatibility with 802.11x, and UEs do not change any more. In J-MAC, firstly, the AP achieves the weight vector for the array antenna-based beamforming, and updates it periodically.
INTRODUCTION
Wireless LANs (WLANs) have been widely used for broadband wireless access in the past few years, and will achieve sustained and rapid growth with the acceleration of 4G deployment. To meet the increasing requirement of multimedia application, the demand for higher capacity and better reliability, the emerged IEEE 802.11n standard [1] enhances both physical layer (PHY) and media access control (MAC) layer. At the PHY layer, 802.11n employs the MUltiple-Input Multiple-Output (MIMO) technology, and its data rate is up to 600Mbps. Moreover, based on the basic MAC protocol, distributed coordination function (DCF), 802.1 In adopts Frame Aggregation named Aggregated MAC-level protocol data unit (A-MPDU) and Aggregated MAC-level service data units (A MSDU) [2] and enhanced Block Acknowledgement (ACK) to obtain a throughput boost.
Although 802.11 n has been designed with MIMO technology in mind, it still only concentrates on point-to-point transmission and does not take into account any MAC scheduling schemes for space division multiple access (SDMA). However, MIMO precoding based SDMA is very promising. [3] provided a Multi-user MIMO based opportunistic MAC protocol to achieve higher throughput performance in wireless 166 
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Dept. of Computer Science & Information Engineering National Ilan University Taiwan wechen@niu.edu.tw networks. After surveying random access based MAC protocols for MU-MIMO enabled WLANs, [4] challenged to design more effective MU-MIMO MAC protocols. [5] proposed a novel MAC scheme combined with a low complexity beamforming technique at the Physical layer to achieve simultaneous downlink transmissions to multiple users. [6] focused on beamforming and compressed feedback schemes to improve the throughput for a MIMO system. As the successor of 802.11n, 802.11ac could support MU-MIMO, and provide a very high throughput up to Gbps. Although 802.11ac had been standardized, it has not got so popular as 802.11n in deployment up to now. Hence, it is urgent for 802.11 n to support SDMA by employing novel antenna technologies.
SDMA can also be implemented with array antennas (AAs) [7] , also known as directional antennas. [8] proposed a modified MAC protocol, D-DCF, to support both array antennas and normal omni-directional antennas simultaneously in one WLAN. [9] presented an enhanced MAC protocol for Downlink SDMA in WLANs where only the Access Point is equipped with multiple antennas.
In this paper, we provide a SDMA protocol for the WLAN downlink based on joint beamforming (BF). APs employ multiple array antennas, which are separated by a distance that exceeds the coherent distance of the channel. So they compose a MIMO system, and we can achieve the MIMO-based BF (MIMO-BF) by the precoding technology. On the other hand, the elements or arrays of each antenna are close to each other to form an array antenna system. And we can achieve the AA based BF (AA-BF). To the authors' best knowledge, the joint beamforming based SDMA scheme has never been considered in the literature.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: joint beamforming is presented in section II. J-MAC is introduced in section III. In section IV, performance analysis is described to analyze the system throughput of J-MAC. In section V, simulation studies are carr ied out to evaluate the proposed scheme. The concluding remarks are given in Section VI.
II. DESCRIPTION OF JOINT BEAMFORMING
AA-BF can shape the radio beam and direct the majority of signal energy to the destination receiver, thus reducing leakage of signal in undesired directions and causing little interference to other receivers. MIMO-BF can support multi-layer or multiuser transmission to improve the system throughput.
At the beginning, the transmitter works in the omni directional mode as it does not know both the MIMO-BF and AA-BF matrix (i.e., V and W) corresponding to its receivers.
Before calculating the two vital matrixes, the transmitter has to get the relevant channel state information (CSD. Since IEEE 802.1lx is a time division duplex (TDD) system, the reciprocity between the uplink and downlink channels can be exploited to achieve the CSI. To implement joint BF (J-BF) in the WLAN downlink, fIrstly, the AP estimates the CSI of the omni-directional channel in the uplink, and calculates the AA BF matrix based on the estimated omni-directional CSI. Since then, the AP transmits its packets in the AA-BF mode. Secondly, after implementing AA-BF, the AP estimates the CSI of the AA-BF channel in the uplink, and calculates the MIMO-BF matrix based on the estimated directional CSI. Thus, the J-BF is implemented.
To support the J-MAC protocol for the WLAN downlink, the AP is equipped with multiple arr ay antennas which can perform joint beamforming. For simplicity, all the UEs are equipped with one omni-directional antenna.
III. DESCRIPTION OF J-MAC
By exploiting the joint beamforming scheme, we can achieve the spatial multiplex gain. However, the original MAC protocols in 802.11 x have not been designed for SDMA and hence they may erode the benefIts of joint beamforming. Hence, it is very important to appropriately design the MAC protocol for WLANs.
To achieve the spatial multiplex gain, the AP requires perfect channel knowledge, e.g., direction of departure (DoD) for AA-BF, and directional CSI for MIMO-BF. According to channel reciprocity in the TDD mode, we can implement the joint beamforming based SDMA protocol in the downlink based on the channel knowledge obtained in the uplink. However, to obtain the channel knowledge of the uplink, the AP has to inform the destination UEs to upload two training sequences for the estimation of DoD and CSI respectively, which may cause a large overhead.
In the indoor scenarios, normally a user is stationary or walks in his room, so it is not necessary for the AP to modify its DoD frequently to track its users. In J-MAC, we shall update the DoD from the AP to its given stations (STAs) periodically. On the other hand, as the AP contends with all the other ST As for the channel, the time interval between its two transmissions may be very large. So we assume that the fading coeffIcients are constant during a transmission and vary from one transmission to another. In J-MAC, we shall estimate the CSI for MIMO-BF before each transmission. Hence, the proposed J-MAC protocol includes three phases.
A. Array antenna-based Beamforming
At the beginning, the AP works in the omni-directional mode as it does not know both the AA-BF and MIMO-BF matrix (i.e., W and V) corresponding to its ST As.
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So the AP fIrstly sends the RTS control-frame to the STA in the omni-directional mode to reserve the channel, as shown in Fig.l . After a SIFS interval, the ST A replies the CTS control-frame in the omni-directional mode, which includes a pilot sequence in the PHY header that is preambles. Based on the pilot, AP performs an adaptive algorithm to obtain W, and direct the beam to the ST A. After that, AP can transmit its data frame to this STA at the directed beam. Then the ST A sends the ACK control-frame to show that it has received the data frame from AP successfully. As ACK also includes the pilot, AP can update the W accurately and timely, and keep working in the directional mode. Then, AP can achieve AA-BF with other STAs in the same way. and (0-0) are similar to (aa-o). Discussions of the beamforming algorithms are beyond the scope of this paper. In this paper, we assume that desired beamforming algorithms have been implemented at each array antenna to perform the movement tracking and beamforming tasks.
B. MlMO-based Beam/orming
Obviously, after implementing AA-BF, the channel has been changed, which is not the initial omni-directional channel. So we have to estimate the CSI after AA-BF again, which will be used for MIMO-BF. After implementing both AA-BF and MIMO-BF, i.e., J-BF, the AP will transmit its packets to multiple STAs simultaneously.
Firstly, in order to reserve the channel for the following SDMA transmission, the AP transmits a CTS-TO-SELF control-frame in the omni-directional mode. The durationlID fIeld at the preamble of this frame indicates the time that the channel will be occupied. All the ST As adjust their network allocation vectors (NA Vs) when their current NA V values are smaller than the duration/ID value of the received control frame.
Secondly, the AP transmits a NULL-DATA data-frame simultaneously to multiple STAs, e.g., STA I and STA2, in the AA-BF mode. This data-frame, which does not include any information, is used to inform the two STAs to receive the following packets.
After recelVlng the NULL-DATA frame, both STAs transmit an ACK control-frame as a reply. Based on the achieved AA-BF, the AP can receive the two ACK frames at the same slot.
After receiving the ACK frames, the AP can estimate the directional CSI, and calculate the MIMO-BF matrix V by means of MMSE.
Up to now, both AA-BF and MIMO-BF matrix, i.e., W and V, have been achieve, so the AP can implement J-BF, and transmit its data-frames to multiple ST As at the same slots.
After receiving the data-frames, the two STAs reply an ACK frame. 
IV. THROUGHPUT ANALYSIS
There are quite a few papers on the analysis of DCF [10-12] and we may look at those analytical models for analyzing the contention procedure of J-MAC. However, to our best knowledge, no one has considered the performance of J-BF. In this section, we shall evaluate the transmission of data-frames in the SDMA mode, as shown in Fig. 2 , and do a comparison between J-MAC and DCF.
For a successful data transmission in the downlink, the total time in DCF is:
The total time in J-MAC is:
(1) r,,
+ Null -data + SIFS + ACK Assuming the data transmission rate is R. As J-MAC supports AP to communicate with n ST As at the same time, so the data transmission rate in J-MAC is Rln, the throughput can be expressed as:
Where F is the frame length in bytes, and FER is the Frame Error Rate.
Compared (4) with (5), obviously, we can see that the former is larger than the later. Thus, the throughput in J-MAC is higher than that in DCF.
V.
SIMULATION RESULTS
In order to evaluate the performance of our proposed scheme, the following simulations are made. The values of the parameters used to obtain numerical results for simulations are specified in IEEE 802.11 n, and some key parameters are given in Table I .
We set a star topology in a rectangular area of 100m x 100m with one AP and variable STAs increasing from 5 to 30 in a step of 5. All the ST As are randomly distributed around the AP, and each terminal has a new fixed size packet (8191 bytes) available for transmission immediately after the transmission buffer is empty. For simplicity, the data-frames will be discarded only due to the retransmission time reaches the retry limit.
Four separate array antennas are employed in the AP and each antenna includes twenty arrays. Each ST A is configured with one omni-directional antenna. Two array antennas direct their beams to the same ST A, and the two independent channels which form a 2 X 1 MIMO system are used for achieving MIMO-BF together, thus, AP can communicate with two ST As simultaneously.
QPSK modulation is adopted and the data rate of each ST A in J-MAC is 45Mbps. For comparison, we do simulation on 802.11 n DCF under the same conditions, and data rate in DCF is 90Mbps. The basic channel rate is used for all control frames. Fig. 3 shows that the saturation throughput in J-MAC is much higher than that in 802.lln, as J-MAC supports the SDMA mode.
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In J-MAC, the control overhead is lower than that in DCF, especially in the scenario where there are lots of downlink data services. Moreover, J-MAC supports J-BF, which provides diversity gains and decreases its FER. The FER is shown in FigA.
As can be seen from FigA, the J-BF has much lower FER than the single MIMO-BF. 
Total number of nodes shows that the average saturation access delay in J MAC is lower than that in DCF. Access delay is defmed as the duration of time from a packet arriving at the transmission buffer to the packet leaving the buffer. Fig.6 shows that the saturation jitter in J-MAC is lower than that in DCF. Jitter is defmed as delay variation. Fig.7 shows that the saturation packet-loss-rate in DCF is larger than that in J-MAC. Total number of nodes In general, J-MAC performs better than 802.11n by means of its SDMA mode, and its advantages increase when the AP transmits to more ST As simultaneously in the downlink.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
A joint beamforming based MAC protocol, J-MAC is proposed in this paper to support SDMA in the 802.l1n downlink. Based on both AA-BF and MIMO-BF, an AP can achieve spatial diversity gain to reduce its BER and array gain to reduce multiuser interference. Moreover, J-MAC supports AP to obtain omni-directional CSI for AA-BF and directional CSI for MIMO-BF at different stage, where the omni directional CSI can be automatically updated and the directional CSI needs AP to retrain the MIMO channel to update before each data transmission. Simulation results show that J-MAC supports the SDMA mode effectively in the downlink, and performs much better than 802.11n.
